
heady
[ʹhedı] a

1. 1) опрометчивый, горячий; безрассудный; своевольный
heady judg(e)ment - опрометчивое решение

2) стремительный, бурный
heady current - бурный поток

2. крепкий, опьяняющий
heady ale - крепкое пиво
the heady air of spring - пьянящий весенний воздух

3. умный, хитроумный
a heady scheme - хитроумный план

Apresyan (En-Ru)

heady
heady [heady headier headiest ] BrE [ˈhedi] NAmE [ˈhedi] adjective
(head·ier , headi·est )
1. usually before noun havinga strong effect on your senses; making you feel excited and confident

Syn:↑intoxicating

• the heady days of youth
• the heady scent of hot spices
• a heady mixture of desire and fear
• Profits grew last year by a heady 5.7%.
• the heady atmosphere of independence
2. not before noun (of a person) excited in a way that makes you do things without worrying about the possible results

• She felt heady with success .

Synonyms :
exciting
dramatic • heady • thrilling • exhilarating

These words all describe an event, experience or feeling that causes excitement.
exciting • causing great interest or excitement: ▪ This is one of the most exciting developments in biology in recent years.
dramatic • (of events or scenes) exciting and impressive: ▪ They watched dramatic pictures of the police raid on TV.
heady • havinga strong effect on your senses; making you feel excited and hopeful: ▪ the heady days of youth
thrilling • exciting and enjoyable: ▪ Don't miss next week's thrilling episode!
exhilarating • very exciting and enjoyable: ▪ My first parachute jump was an exhilarating experience.
exciting , thrilling or exhilarating ?
Exhilarating is the strongest of these words and exciting the least strong. Exciting is the most general and can be used to talk
about any activity, experience, feeling or event that excites you. Thrilling is used especially for contests and stories where the
ending is uncertain. Exhilarating is used especially for physical activities that involvespeed and/or danger.
a(n) exciting/dramatic/heady/thrilling/exhilarating experience /moment
a(n) exciting/dramatic/heady atmosphere
a(n) exciting/dramatic/thrilling finish/finale /victory/win

Example Bank:
• Profits grew last year by a heady 35%.
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heady
head y /ˈhedi/ BrE AmE adjective [usually before noun]

[Word Family: noun: ↑head, ↑heading, ↑overhead, ↑header, ↑headship; adjective : ↑overhead, ↑heady, ↑headless, ↑headed; verb :
↑head, ↑behead ; adverb : ↑overhead]

1. a heady smell, drink etc is pleasantly strong and seems to affect you strongly:
a heady combination of wine and brandy

2. very exciting in a way that makes you feel as if you can do anything you want to:
the heady atmosphere of the early sixties
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